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Ollis Faces Man Who Will 
Oppose Him In District 

Oratorical Meet
i hey saw the ball and went alter 
i Ins statement from the judge 

m Alma’s debate with Battle Creek 
;nieg in the chapel Thursday night 
i,us up the success of the Alma team 
. a, Aiming the opening home contest 
ui the forensic schedule. The spirit oi 
•igressiveness on thj part of the Alim 
u.;balers was the outstanding factor 
..i the contest, and won for the Ma- 
. am and Cream speakers .< decisive 
di ision from Professor K. Uance, of 
.ubion College, the critic judge oi 
the meet.
Donald Blackstone, of Port Huron, 

and Barker Brown, of St. Louis, were 
the speakers for Alma, making up 
Uh* two-man squad which i. being 
ustd in the Michigan Oratorical 
League this year rath.r than th cus- 
tomary three-man team.
Using the State question. "Resolv

ed, '1 hat the several states shal. enact 
legislation providing for compulsory 
unemployment insurance to which the 
employer shall contribute,’* Grondzik. 
is first negative speaker for the Bat
tle Creek team, showed that there are 
numerous weaknesses in the existing 
system which ne*d to be remidied, 
and argued that the unemployment 
insurance was t conomically wrong in 
principle. " ,
Brown, with the first affirmative 

constructive speech, pointed out that 
the burden of responsibility rests with 
the industries, an I that they have re
fused to hear the responsibility. 
Holden, as the second speakei on 

(Continued on page 11

SOPHOMORE SHUFFLE COMING N E X T  W E E K
Milton Smith Is Appointed 

General Chairman For 
Annual Party

i he Sophomore Class has "coine 
through to make thj third major 
■vH.'iai event on the Campus in three 
wvek.s with the announcement that 
: annual Sophomore Shuffle will he 
held in th_' Gym Saturday night, Feb.

; — The only dance promoted annual- 
■> by the Sophs bids fair to he one of 

j ' he most outstanding social events of 
I the College year, and the second year 
students are sparing nothing in thei*- 

| ' tlort to put on a party that will rival 
11 ,l which the Freshmen Class put on 
su< cessfu.ly this fall.

Because o; the usual crowded con- 
• tions that prevail when the parties 
*ro held in the Wright Hall reception 
loom. the Sophomores are planning 
lu the party in the Memorial 
Gymnasium to insure the best danc
ing conditions for the large crowd 
• hat is anticipated by the committees.
Milton Smith of Saginaw, who was 

President of the Class of ’33 during 
heir ireshman year, has been named 
general chairman of the function by 
bn Laman, of Marlette, Sophomore 

class President.
Howard Catherman, chairman of 

■he Music committee, has announced 
hat the Tommy Towner's Lansing 
•■ ind has been engaged for the affair 
! nese musicians have been furnishing 
some of the b st dance music avail
able in the Capital City, and insure 
fhose who attend the Soph party a 
r°al treat in rhythm.
C atherine Campbell and Katherine 

McCuaig, of Alma, have charge of 
'he decorations for the party. Charles 
Leadbetter, Detroit, will be chairman 
f the publicity committee. Alice Bi- 
ridi. Chicago, is in charge of the in
vitation committee, and Mary Lou 
Peters, of Rochester, will have charge 
°f the program.

I he Sophomores are extending a 
general invitation through the Alman- 
ian to every member of the student 
f,ody to attend the function which 
I romises to be the outstanding in
formal party of the year

Faculty Givej Permission 
For Dancing at Prom 

From y Until i
For thj lirst lime in history, the 

Alma J-Hop wih be hem on a rnday 
night instead oi on Saturday The 
date was deiinitely se. ac a meeting 
of the chairmen of the several com
mittees Thursday night, for Friday, 
May 8. The decision to hold the Hop 
on Friday was made afte. considera
ble discussion in regard t. th. inab- 
ity of some alumni to return on Fri
day night. It was th opinion of the 
committee heads that the date would 
be a minor factor iii the considera
tion of the return of old students, 
since few ot them wh.> are employed 
in offices in Detroit and other cities 
work on Saturday, and thus will be 
able to be in Alma to.- the dance on 
Friday night. Another innovation of 
this year's Hop will b. that dancing 
will be continued until i o'clock. In 
former years, because of the fact that 
the dance was held on Saturday night, 
it was necessary to end the party at 
11:30. The news that the affair will 
continue until on - this year will be 
welcomed by the student body, and 
especially by th • committees who In 
the past have complained of th • fact 
that all the work of preparation never 
seemed worthwhile when there could 
be but three hours of dancing.
All the committees, under th. lead

ership of Edward Gould, th.* General 
Chairman, have started laying tenta
tive plans, and within the next few 
weeks, definite detail.' for th • biggest 
campus funceion of the year will be 
arranged.
As yet, no ore best r i has been en

gaged. but it is the hope of the music 
committee to have one of the best 9- 
piece bands that is available in this 
part of ehe state.
Skeleton plans of the decorations 

augur tire finest decorative scheme 
that the Memori 1 Gym has ev-r seen 
and in the face of the wonderful color 
array that was effected last year, that 
will be taking in a lot ot territory 
An effort is being made this year to 
keep the decorative scheme a secret 
to all but the members of the com
mittee in the hope that the novelty o. 
the decorations will be more effective
ly displayed.
Several favors for the party are be

ing considered by the favor commit
tee, and their selection of any one of 
them will mean th it this year’s gift 
will lx1 fas superior to any presented 
within the last several years. The best 
favor in the group is the same one 
that will be presented at th • Univer
sity of Michigan J-Hop this year

"PARADOXICAL RUSSIA" IS 
SUBJECT OF DEAN'S TALK
Dean Florence Steward gave a very 

enlightening and entertainin ' talk on 
Russia to the College Int rnational 
Relations Club February 5. 1931. at 
Wright Hall In her most clever and 
informal manner. Miss Steward held 
her listeners spell-bound. They saw 
the white wastes, the stone huts, the 
long weary bread lines and the palid. 
polar dawn breaking in the east.
Miss Steward sees a Russia of par

adoxes. Stalin the head of the com
munistic government, is a dictator. 
What could bp more contradictor}'?
The government of Russia Is not 

recognized by any nation in the world 
and yet American capitalists an* put 
ting millions into the comunisti pro
gram a double paradox
The people are starving literally 

starving, and Russia has been dump 
ing" wheat on foreign markets Why 
They have a vision.
Russia has lost its beauty and. los

ing it has gained the most beautiful 
thing in the world an Ideal This 

(Continued on F‘age 2

HEARTS ARE ALL AGOG 
At KAPPA IOTA S PARTY
ttutuiuay m g m  in v.ngni tiaii, 

.ii.\L> cuupies aanecu to tu. luiu-.i ot 
*-*rnie r-unorns Valle/ Revellers.
.Aunougn leap yeai is out u mem 

or}, a was up to the tai. sex t, in
quire recently "Win you be my \ul- 
iiume. HIM me boys Had tile pleas- 
un- o: pulsing tne wining gam. lor 
-i mange
in honor ot tn occasion hearts were 

hung trom the lights t whim we must 
not nesitate to a-'u wer.- thought- 
iiuly snailedi aim the curtains wen 
quite protusely decorated with hearts 
in tart, it was quite a hearty attain
\\e must comess the Moor was a 

bit crowded' However, due to the 
popularity of the Senior room, the 
tloor was considerably cleared tor 
those who wished to take the advan
tage or it
All that matters is. "Did you have 

u good tune Kappa lota girls gavt 
the part} lor that reason alone.
The chaperones were: Dear. Ste

ward. Coach and Mrs R R Campbell 
and Professor and Mrs Jesse Ewer.

'GREEKS'RATED HIGH BY THEIR NEIGHBORS
Survey Shows Attitude of 

Townspeople Toward 
Fraternitv Men

Results ot a survey made during 
Un- past few weeks by the Editor at- 
tirm the statement that the Greeks' 
are not bad people to have toi neigh
bors. Informal visits to the homes of 
people who l i v e  nea. the fraternity 
houses on oui Campus have resulted 
iti the discovery of som • very inter
esting facts concerning the* attitude 
of the townspeople toward their 
"Greek" neighbors Since th visits 
were made with the searcher moving 
"incognito,’ the statement o. the fra
ternity neighbors can be taken at face 
value with no discounting ot the re
actions because of th* desire of the 
kindly neighbors not to "tro I on 
neighborly toes." In brief, the folks 
who are so fortunate, oi unfortunate, 
(as the case may bet, are highly 
pleased with the conduct and general 
gentlemanliness of the next-door- 
neighbor fraternity men As a rule, 
our Alma ’Greeks" do not make bud 
neighbors and make little disturbance 
with rowdyism, and at the sam ■ time 
live* and enjoy their collegiate life in 
a very creditable mannnr
The best reaction of th • neighbors 

of the College men was in theii ans- 
woi to the interrogation concerning 
the helpfulness of the- students Most 
every housewife in th * several neigh
borhoods responded with a very com
plimentary remark as to the aid which 
the students are willing to give In lit
tle difficulties which may arise with 
everything from the family car to th** 
kitchen sink Moreover, few of the 
students make themselves obnoxiou • 
by running In next dooi to borrow a 
hammer or a watei pail, which in th** 
average neighborhood nr.* borrowed 
and never returned
Unlike the common American vari

ety of neighbor, the "Greeks" make 
it their affair to pay attention to theii 
own business Whll** this may be due 
to the self-centered attitude of the 
students, it is a fact that they are not 
always peeking through th** curtains 
to see who the new boy-friend is that 
is giving the girl next door a "big 
play" or to speculate upon the reason 
for th* dor tor calling at such an * arlv 
hour, or wondering when* they got 
the money to buy that new radio.
The remark of one of the neighbors 

who has on rare occasion used the 
vacant garage In th • rear of one of 
the frat lots was particularly plens- 

fContlnued on Page 2-

C A M P B E L L M E N  D O W N  CONGREGATIONAL CAGERS 32-25 SUFFER W O R S T  DEFEAT OF SEASON iN G A M E  WITH M.S.C.
JAMIESON RUSHING SALE OF YEARBOOK
Snapshots Needed Now To 

Finish Picture Theme 
of Yearbook

onap page., next,' is the cry of 
the Maroon and Cn-u.u stall tills wuck 
in the wind-up ot in. picture getting 
activity for tin- Annum is usheied in. 
But the it} seems paradoxical, tor 
although they win be page.- oi snaps, 
it is no snap to collect tin pictures to 
till them. luILc i spouse was re
ceive*! to the coiiatum appcala for 
snap snots tnut d.pici campus hie in 
the rough, and as a result, tin Snap 
Shot Editors aiv finding themselves 
confronted with the task o. digging 
up pictur* Sin* * the success oi tin* 
snapshot pages <l pends upon the 
readiness ui the students to contrib
ute snaps which they have taken, this 
section of tin* Annual is at present 
giving dubious promis s oi success 
i here is still time for students to turn 
in any snaps which they think will be 
suitable for printing in the yearbook, 
and any having some are asked to 
turn them over to Charlotte Dakin or 
Earl Lyman, tin- Snap Editors, hnme- 
diataly
The business managers ot the book 

ran upon an unexpected reel this 
week in making the canvass .»! Pio
neer Hull to take th • orders from the 
Freshmen. Some "man about the 
campus," posses dug more leisure time 
than brains tried to slip a monkey 
wrench into the sales machinery by 
circulating the rumor that no pictures 
of the Freshman athletic teams would 
lx* pruned this year Although the 
salesman had ■.om,- difficult} in 
squelching th, Big Shot s" story, the 
Freshmen, with the assurance that 
the pictorial record of their achieve
ments would appeal in tin- yearbook, 
went over the top In ordering their 
books, and the sales records sbo.v a 
highei percentage of sales in Pioneer 
Hall than in any other party of the 
campus.

I he sale of tin* yearbook on the 
campus is being conduct .! in the s *v- 
ernl societies Since the number of 
books is limited, the orders will be 
tilled in the ord- i in which they are 
received. The first two hundred or
ders are all that can be filled, ho that 
any number in excess of that amount 
will riot be able to g t .i bonk unless 
there are fifty or more. In case of 
having mor • than 2.r*0 order -, an ex
tra printing will be made In view of 
the fact that so few copies are being 
printed, anyone desiring a copy should 
order immediately The following 
tudent. are taking ord rs
Clark Jamieson. Jack Cook, Ed 

Gould. Mary Lib Forshni Helen l/>- 
gun and Charlotte Dakin

SPLENDID TALK FOR 
COLLEGE BIBLE CLASS

W e ’re Sorry!

In the list of honor students 
printed last week the names of 
Maxine Ingold and Robert Randels 
were inadvertently omitted The 
ranks of these two Juniors are 
Maxine Ingold 2.IS
Robert Randels 2 7ft

1

Rev Willis Gelaton teacher ot the 
College Men's Bible Class, ha organ
ized i series of Ic-hohs for the next 
thirti n weeks which promis* to be 
Of particular Interest to every college 
man Th*- themes deal with the Chris
tian and his relation to many of the 
different phases of life and will *ifTer 
many constructive Idet- to th* men 
of the College who avail themselves 
of the opportunity of hearing the 
splendid presentations of th*- College 
pastor.
Although the attendant at the Col

lege Men’s Class this year has been 
below par, the first semester has 
brought to those who attended many 
vital bits of Information Th*- (lass 
operates on th<* forum plan and of
fers a fine opportunity for discussion 
of the themes every Sunday under 
Rev Gelston's direcelon This method 
of Dreaentlng th»* malarial givta avar) 
member of the class an occasion to 
Inject a bit of individuality Into the 

(Continued on Pag*- 4

Jinx Which Has Followed 
Hoopsters In M.I.A.A. 
Race Finally Shaken

The Maroon ami Cream c igers won 
theii third M  1 A A victory in five 
starts, from Olivet College hen*, on 
Wedne-day night. 32-2f> The game 
was close ami haul fought all the way 
and not until th last few minutes did 
the Campbellmen tnke i commanding 
lend
Captain Gussln put Alma in the 

lead in tl»** opening minutes by two 
beautiful drlbble-ln shots plus one foul 
shot, totaling 5 j joints This lead was 
short-lived, however Sullo, diminu- 
tive guard and Cardwell soon put the 
Crimson Into u two-point lead From 
here until the end of the half the lead 
see sawed ba k ind forth with Olivet 
holding a 1.1-13 margin at half time
Both team- opened th** Inst period 

under full ste-un, and neither was able 
to take a commanding lead until mid
way in the half Due greatly to the 
brilliant offensive work of Crawford 
and Brown, th* Presbyterians piled 
up i fi-polnt lead which was Increas 
od to ", on a fou1 shut by Tromater 
just be for- th*- final gun A beautiful 
stalling game In th** last three min
utes allowed Olivet to control the ball 
only twice during that period of time
Gussln was the outstanding player 

of the game, accounting for 9 of his 
team s points while holding Milankov 
Olivet s high coring forward, to a 
•Ingle point Cardwell with 10 
points, and Sullo were best for the 
Congregatlonalfats
Referee Kobs (Michigan State»

The Presbyterian court men ab- 
(Continued on Page

N.5.F.A. YEARBOOK LISTS A L M A  COLLEGE
National Publication Forms 

Directory of Colleges 
In United States

The Year Hook for 1930 of the Nft 
tlonal Student Federation of the U 
S A has been received at Alma Col
lege Library
It has much of general interest, and 

Alma la mention cl One feature, not 
to be found in many rufereru e works, 
is a list of the title.** oi the student 
paper, whi* h .ire published by the 
colleges belonging t*. the Student Fed 
‘•ration The list Includes th** name 
of the < olleg* the Student President 
ot th** group, title of paper, an I th** 
names of the editor, the N 8 F A 
representative and th** Stanford dele 
gate to th** January 1930. national 
meeting
On** of the many interesting arti 

eie.M deals with a Survey of Student 
Self Government
This Issue is dedicated to Dr Davl I 

Stan .Iordan, of Leland Stanford, and 
Inrlud* a a copy of a portrait of Dr 
Jordan, a man of International fame 
who has don.» much to help advance 
the progress of sclenttfl* Invrntiga 
Hon Th** writer had the pie rum n* of 
• call in Dr Iordan's home last sum 
mcr when- in addition t*. making th 
a' qunlntani * of .»*me members of Di 
Jordan's family ah* alno enjoyed 
meeting hi** two fin dogs and a 
mother and baby monkey

I h* Michigan Hlstor\ Magazine. 
Winter Numb r ha * mu- h of Inferes* 
to the students of history Her** will 
be found an account of the establish 
mint of a fellowship at th** Univer
sity of Muhigan for th* Investigation 
and itudy of event* occurring ‘luring 
th<* American Revolution In Michigan 
and the surrounding country."
Another worth-while "Historical 

note" relate * to the rapid developmen* 
and Importance of Museums in the 
educational phase of American Itf*1 
and contains an Illustration of the re. 
*ently completed Oklahoma Historical 
Society Building
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i-or tnrtv yem.t I h.»ve watched Iho 
»*u m I Aiiim i’oiiegc liunci V\agon roil 
h> i ve aevn the elephant*, Aroziun 
and hi* ilk, 1 ve seen me monkey* ami 
the organ gnnaer, and lost but not 
leaat. i ve .seen the downs, the Stu- 
^ 4.1. council.
«■ oi in. |i.i i yeui i nave peramient* 

•j »c<u .î .u iu, a tvimoti, excuse oi 
-oal lluie J4JU, wn> lu.. atuueui 
council sjum.u exisi. irauitiou itiis 
u* inai iio.«, wuis aiui rumors oi 
VMIIS weie Ucoesaaiy loi llus oouy lo 
come in.o oeo.g, now tney lacKaUaisa 
cany inujt wiieu in tn.r moou and 
i graveiy pouuei uie mallei oi a mil 
!Ior **' ‘oi sweeping uie (Jym.

I Ins exceueni, venerable and repre 
semaiiVf gi.-u,> oi me body politic 
imve not »^oimo.cu one student lune- 
nion mis year, i lie looinau banquet, 
Hs oiu a iiadi.ioii as can Uj loiuiu on 
the Campus, Hus been allowed to lapse 
this yeai. w ny .'

1, as one oz Hie humble taxpayers 
ui Uie iiiaiicuiiou, woum uae lo know 
wm-re my money goes, How mucli is 

, lu papei. denaimg, auilet
^  ics and g.cc turns.' v\ ny is a iinan- 

nnl report nevei published.' Why m 
the student Oody Kept in ignorance oi 
iho stat. oi nuances 1 now much is 
taken in «,n games .' Which sports 
i are sell - supporting and whicn are 
not? ui course, with the system m  
turc€ n°a "lie vcoulu nave to be liou- 
dini and a "lightning calculatoi roll
ed into one to mid out even the essen
tials from me books.
Anothei thing, dear readers, in

ti igues me. wny dues th excellent 
Student Marshall, Hon. c. (

C noughts Mel^dlad 
P 'ul K Heberleli. 
Fred Klerekoptu 
Lillian Leyrer 
Klslr Spragut 
Helen Logan 
Allan Deal 
Les Camp 

Donald Hlackston.

“Paradoxical Russia” Is 
Subject of Dean’s Talk

(Continued from page 11 
Ideal with its demand of personal sac- 
rifit e is developing a nation of indi
viduals undei the most extreme dem
ocratic standards communism.
Hussia hhs no religion, yet Russia 

inis one of tiu* strictest moral codes 
of any nation Does this mean noth- i 
m g ’
Miss Steward summed up her re

marks with an inclusive paradox. "As 1 
one who has long lived in Russia tells j 
us. Whenever you are positive about j 
anything in Russia you can be sure i 
you are wrong’.”

“Greeks” Rated High By 
Their Neighbors

Carter,
A ,1,.,,..,. . campus some pool weak little Fresh-- uuzen uines a day every student un the caniijus passes inan fo,; ne^,ect 01 Amiaman duty.

U,u aUU 'iwi sunning at thu apex ol the sulewaiKs beside ,mU lt't lh" Vl'iy 'MUC" m,S' ' *'™“-™  %■ « «  . . . . . . .  „  J ?  Zt r j r r x s r s suuglit piece oi nimble, l)nght, cuki, aim silent. Bui sonie one w-as buffaloed, doesm u? 
tve,i 1,1 silence this old time-piece tens a story. It says VN<,,,, t,"'‘ ,)a,ttde ,s over, me pea- 
”1 am, along with the lights on the front oi the A„ build- S^memoHes’ 
ing and my more seientinc successor in the Business OHice, li(‘M of lhp ciowns. s ',n
«i challenge to the Alma ol today to show me some of the k  cj.
c<>-nprrative class sjiirit that lived on the campus in ’98,d a K * ”- ^ “r m‘ lhi» LAST MINUTE NEWS!
Tiiere is no class spirit in the Alma of today. Every class

party runs to seed. A class meeting sold..attracts a uuo- ,’,op°-al lu
nun A class publication dies on the hands of the he- S  ̂  ZZr'l 
u ildei,,(l stall. Ihese are some of the indications that the uverwht'l"'i'>g>y <ieieated 'i„ "Z 3  
.'pint which vitalized the Alma of old is dead— sacrificed th" 9tuik'nt 1,‘i'-"n«rninK n,,
t- the great god Indifference, lint the fact that the spirit at°"'' 
is aching docs not mean that things arc better thus. No. Aim.-, cu**; C0Illimied th.
In n is a place tor tins spirit, there is a need for it! It is WHIcl 8,ri‘le th.- .m i a a ZZn

•ui intangible thing, yet its very elusiveness should send us “,e"",riul fey du^u
seeking it. Instead, we are content to m, alone foreetful tr™™"- T"' 3U■“', ^
... m  blimi... iu tadfe. " s s
Students of the classes of ’31, '32, '33, '31, why not snap LU"u'at 
of this lethargy and be doing something as a class v.. ,

t z r : Y ! "!'*t * *  -.r c s s s t r a g t  *............... *>\ h\ not piomote some class (unctions to unify your or-
l'}KZ  tlZ  sc'in's "f things— games, parties, fs«verBl U,Ĵ  book. by friends nttsts, ett., that will give you a chance to get together lhe Lolle81' b'-iot; outsiu,. 01 Aimu|

•‘n‘i 'i" things. Yini Seniors have your commencement Z . T " ™
unctions coming, ^"u Juniors have an Annual and a J- We,“l "lshinK l0 iwv u COpy «. 
Hop to put over. N on Sophs have your Campus Dav and IT'lla,a''ik d tu "°ufyciark Jamie 
you Prosh have four yeai-s of college to use as you’will Z  at 528 ('1"
A hy not put these things over with some class activity’ th at 
will mean some pleasant memories after graduation'

(Continued fro.n Pa ye 1 > 
iiik She said that it was disgusting 
to hear people speak of the fraterni y 
boys as being snobbish. "The trouble,' 
she said, "lies in th fac that those 
individuals aren't willing to come 
down to earth and recognize real 
folks.”
The factor which was most pleas

ing to the largest numbei of neigh
bors was that the fraternity boys 
don't have chickens that spend the 
spring days coming over to scratch 
the seeds out of the newly-planted 
gardens. The most significant thing 
about th*- College boys seems to be 
that they are so considerate of their 
neighbors and never indulge in petty 
back fence quarrels.
The mothers of small children arc 

tin* strongest rooters for the worth of 
the "Greeks.” They can leave their 
children outside and know that the;1 
will not be molested by th; passing 
collegians; in fact, the College me; 
always seem ready to give the younc 
•Sters a friendly pat on the head, P 
help mem! a broken plaything, and tc 
heed their insistent demands to br 
given a ride up to the corner in thei- 
new wagon. And again the children 
can always slide down the iced wall 
Leading from the frat house to the 
sidewalk without an angry admonit- 
tion to "Keep off."

Sometimes it seems 
That ambition 
Is a beanstalk 
And that men 
Are but small Jacks 
Who struggle up 
Tearing quick hands 
In avid haste 
To reach the top 
Only to find 
Awaiting us 
A Giant named
Disillusion

Yale News.

J f r  R O * i  <,
R E D

VIOLETS , 
4RE nmdl H
She is expectin';

FLOWERS
f r o m  y o n !

[Central Michigan Florists
323 Woodworth 

Phone 58Members of Telegraph
Delivery Assoeiauon

vAi\ v m m

Charlotte Dakin. Helen Logan, and 
Mary Lib Forshar have order books 
for copies of the Annual, a  small 
down pay mi nt will insure vnur get
ting a copy.

Silk
D resses

4 . 9 S

New styles refreshing col
ors . some prints . very 
imart for immediate wear flat 
wc-De and canton crepe.

J- C. P E N N E D  C O

O U R  PAINT JOB

Tl.'. library 1. iad.btcd to th, Hon 
r  ■: ^ incem ">'• “ number of valu-

vh,eh

. Rushing through things! How often we feel that this P R E X Y 'S CHAPEL TALK

" ■ y ™ 1..... . ' 1 “ • r R i i s

our colleagues, ‘Oh well, I'll wear the socks anyway the 
h.. .-s are all below shoe level, so what does it matter’”
\ cry, true, what does it matter'’ If we succeed in ini 

piessing mir contemporaries with the fact that we -Vo
over big with "Prexy ” the Dean, the Coach or the girls ..—  "-"Mr-
i.it does it matter what gaps in real knowledge anil ex’ “'T '>r th,'s<' the Pri'si^m.

”  w * *  « *  fi.'i.t • no!, i K t r s T r *tl*I that in our linnptnmic ♦.... I. .I . t until after gr

Store-WideSale
LM.I E RECORDS OF 15 YEARS BROKEN 

IN THIS SALE OF HART SCHAFFNER & MARX 
SUITS AND OVERCOATS

.re: happy life
1. Liberal Education 
2- Healthy body and mind 
3. Freedom from pecuniary anxi

eties
L Assured religious convictions 
o. Happy marriage
l 1™} ?!.theae/' the Pr<*sident said.

but
after gradu

$43 $45 $50 
Values 
Now 

To

2 7 . 5 0
$25 $30 $35 

Values 
Now

1 9 . 5 0

.to...."... im,,,.,,,,,,, „i„w . mak„ th,s; i;;p; ”  j
we acconip ish nothing beyond making impressions'’ Or th‘‘s,'fako' mailc a p'™ forth,-! 
.s it [rossible for us to stop rushing throu 1 rt.il,

not a
is

is it possible for us to stop rushing thn'ugh thW- , u T T '  °r ,his

satisfaction ! and then put Into practice with allthe
nr* that its genuineness can stir

Both suits and overcoats in a large se'ection 
m each range; Values you haven’t see i for 
years and may never see again at each price.

ffo’rrtd^SA
V.



College Seal 
“M E M O R Y  BOOKS’’ 

$2.25 to $5.65 
ORDER N O W  I 

COLLEGE SUPPLY STORE
“Just for Sport”

IDLEHOUR

Sun., Mon., Tups. Feb. H-‘J
L E W  A VICES 

Star of “All Quiet” in 
•THE HOOK W A V  TO  HELL
Here is the ••tladtly” of nil the 

underworld melodramas 
FOX M O V I E T O N E  NEW S  

and Comedy

-10

Urd , Thurs., Fri. Feb. 11-12-18
< ONSr \N< E BENNETT

in
“C O M M O N  C L A Y ”

lu most widely discussed photoplay 
of tha year 

Don't miss this one 
FOX MOV I E T O N E  N E W S  and 

Special Short Subject

Saturday feb. 14
E D M U N D  L O W E  

in
“S C O TLAND Y A R D ”

A real Big detective story 
Special Short Subject

PAT'S NOTES
Freshmen Menagerie 

DeAngelo is impish.
M}' one black-eyed sight,

And people know he’s shrimpish 
Wlu*n it comes to height

Now Sweinsberg s more than that, oh 
Lip and spark and all 

The people where he sat, oh,
Laugh with Pioneer Hall

I he Major's got them inarching 
Jill th ir shoes are gone;

All night his shadow's archin- 
Out across the lawn.

On Numbet 1* ive there's banging 
Sunday morning cool.

Quite out the window hanging 
Johnny's not in Sunday-school!

The pail of water pouring 
'Cross poor Erskin’s bed:

And that young man is roaring; 
Other man is dead!

CAMPUSOLOGY
And then "Euclid” Cook gives the 

world his new geometric formula, "A 
straight line is the hardest distance 
between two pints.”

Lillian Ogle certainly had a "big 
break” Thursday night.

Luui> I healre
lur*da\ and W**dm‘«wlay, Feb. 10 a 11 

M  L I WHITE in
“THE NAUGHTY FLIRT"

UipItV', ,• It or sOf"
lath.- UeMew Put hr New*

I hUf'Miav .,i„| I i|du>. I • h. 1“ .,n,l IM 
ID LIN \I.D HENNA and UK\CT 

MOOHE in
“A LADY’S MORALS”

M«lr. Comedy F«\ News

Nalurduy, I-'ehruury 14
“BAR L RANCH"
With W \LIA W VLr.S 

( ̂ r*0011 Panuuount ( om«*l>
loth Lpisodi “ The l.on«- iH’feuder"

s,,,,da\ and >loiula\, Feh. !.*» and Hi
“KISMET”

Willi HI Is SKIN NEK 
K,,hl” Metro News

AFTEi: THE SHOW. TAKE HER TO THE

Strand Sweet Shop
Th, PERFECT ENDING of a PERFECT EVENING

VALENTINES AND CANDIES
For that Sweetheart of Yours 

— at—
MORRIS 5c, 10c, 25c and $1.00 STORE

QUALITY PRICE 1

Ami now tin Invineible Ionian has 
become a fond disuple of rec iproeity

I ncle (’hatlie: Why rre you late?’
Klerkoper 'Class began before I 

got here. I guess."

Dorothy and Herb both had bad 
colds last week. Coincidence?

i rawford has the boys playing hide 
and seek now. Oh, well, they’ll find 
the place in time.

At last we've <in explanation of 
Einsteins theory li you sic with a 
nice gul for two hours, you think it's 
only a minute, hue when you sit on a 
hot stove for a minute you think it's 
two hours " That's relativity.

And tluu then- was the gni who 
had an inipeditneni in her speech. 
.She had to stop to get her breath.

We wonder it Jimmie got a chapel 
cut lor missing the exercises Thurs
day morning, lie should have, inas
much as his absence made him miss 
tire debate.

Mon than I i Maroon and r
Cream have already been ordered. If 
you want one, see one of the business 
managers N O W

When Sis Campbell was still of 
| cradle age the Coach called up Dr. 
tiraham one night and said. "Come 
right over, tlie baby has swallowed a 
dime."

How old is it ” asked Doc.
"1905."

Frol Kaufmann Miss Gillam. 
what do you know about nitrates?"
Sue Nothing, except that they at 

< henpei than day rates ”

Jamieson Cook and Gould will take 
youi order fi>t the Annual

Potter is wondering why some ot
the eollege heliet ;irtm . don t donate 
some money to buy storm doors for 
the Museum.

Co-ed Ntws
There were few co-eds here be 

tween semesters Thus no co-d news 
But last week found them very much 
in evidence

Friday night was rathei i quiet on i 
due to the absence of th ■ basketball 
team and others who evidently had 
othei interests in Lansing than the 
game An "on trial" radio certainly 
helped to w hile away the time "Babe ' 
dropped in on us Friday night for a 
few minutes, and It wa certainly 
good to see her.

A Friend of Alma College

GIBSON HARDWARE
SERVICE

Come in and try us.

DEPENDABILITY

l

SEND YOUR LAUNDRY TO THE

ALMA CITY LAUNDRY
And be assured of Quick Service, Dependable Work, 

and Permanent Satisfaction 
Prices Reasonable MRS. HOLE, Prop.

Your missing half your life if you don’t eat Cream 
Puffs, Cookies, Cakes, and other Goodies 

made so delicious by the

Ls youi society gomg to hit the 
luu , mark in the purchasing of the 

I annual ? H ho, you had better order 
| >uur copy now.

i>al(li«* spent a busy week collecting 
enough formal clothes to go to thej- 
nop at Lansing last we k end

W e beat that Koechlein is in the 
umiiiiey-cleaiiing business.

• his Educational Psych course cer- 
luimy brings out some vital statistics 
wm, a we ve been waiting ti film out 
lor a long time.

Keep It up. Earle! You 11 get an A 
out oi the Biology course yet before 
me next semester is over.

Jimmie "And when Laid Chester 
held saw that death was ne.it he 
gathered all his friends about him. 
j.efore he breathed his last he mut
tered those immortal words. Does 
anyone in the class know what his 
• ist words were?”
Class i in unison); "They satisfy’’

i he art work on the d.v’ision pages 
oi the Annual aie well worth the 
price of the hook. Order yours now

Saturday was the day, and it start
ed out with a bang In fact, everyone 
was up, there was n • need to try to 
sleep foi the decorators were buzzing 
about. But we weren’t sorry for the 
reception hall was transformed once 
more this time for the Annual K I 
Valentine Party E mmy breezed in 
just in time to make the party and 
help keep things lively in the hall. 
There was another happy reunion 
when last year s "jibooiners' apj>car- 
ed for the party Ken, BufT, John. 
Speed, Emily and Vein Latei Laura 
and her husband surprised us. Rut h 
and Mick anxiously awaited the ar
rival of Fran and Chuck who braved 
the storms so is not to disappoint 
their Valentines. Dale dropped in quite 
unexpectedly and changed a certain 
girl's mind about riot going to the 
party Thus the party was quite a 
home-coming affair and certainly a 
very happy one
After the dance there were the us

ual spreads One of them, however, 
was quite unusual, inasmuch as It 
was a farewell, in honor of Nan No 
need to say how sorry we all are to 
see her go Won't be quite the same 
place without hei Surely Iiojjc she 
comes hack often Perhaps none of 
us feel it so keenly as Cora and Cook 
Nevertheless we feel if Nan said she 
enjoyed herself at th • spread said 
she'd never forget il We  are glad it 
was a success

STRAND
THEATRE

Wrdncftditv. Thursdax ami Frida) 
Fehnian 11 -12-18 

UILI.I \M II \|\Fs I,,
"REMOTE CONTROL"
V dWIghtful comed) written a.
round, Radio hroaden<.ting nla 
lion.

SHtiinht). Fehriinrv II
■ I Lion and tlu* Lamb’

s""»la>. Mondii) ami I'uctdny 
I ebniari I.VIfi 17 

A ALL \< I IH I.in and MARIK 
HRKss| | > |„

‘MIN AND BILL"
Rated li, man, , rlllrs as the 

rvalest Picture of 1980. "Min 
and Rilf guarantee* delicious 
•mm-d,. powerful drama, and 
100 enlertnlnmenl Hou'l iiiIm  
It!

I
G. V. WRIGHT 

PICTURE 
FRAMING 
315 State

M A Y E S  H A R D W A R E
o i t o s i  ik ros roFi H K 

H K K V H K  (JUAMTV

Thu ('ollege Barber
JIM ALLEN

A good haircut 3be

MODEL BAKERY
“W H E R E  GOOD THING TO EAT ARE BAKED" 

Come in and try us!!!

Hear Ye! Hear Ye!
A N E W  LINE Of SPRING SUITS And TOPCOATS

N O W  ARRIVING---
$15 and $21.50

A L M A ’S GREATEST VALUES 
Also new stock of Ties, Caps, and Hosiery

Martin Stores
EVERY D A Y  IS BARGAIN DAY

They say that when Coach Camp
bell was planning on building a new 
house he called up the Masonic Horn 
ami asked lot a couple of Free Mu 
son* to put in the foundation.

A1 Mark says he comes from the 
nicest town in the world Chicago, 
where they take life easy.

J here are redly new pictures of the 
Faculty in the Annual You'll want 
them in a few years, so get your or
der in immediately.

When you eat a Saturday break
fast in Wright Hall you get a chal
lenge to co-operate. Remember every 
time one of those bananas leaves the 
bunch it gets skinned.

John: 'Where did you learn to
smoke cigarettes?"
Lugenbiil "Back in dear old Mon

roe."
John 'It m a good thing you didn't 

go to Norway. I hear they smok** 
birring there,"

Hermit “You should see the new 
altar in my dad's church "
Jean "Load me to it.”

The Soph and Frosh pages have « 
unique opportunity for autographs 
Your order for the Maroon and Cream 
should be made this week

Came the partings on Sunday and 
it was ,i sad day all around

It’s Up To You
A student In t modi rn university 

either works or is suspended Ho 
completes a certain number of cours
es with a tolerable grade, oi h* may 
no longer have the opportunity to 
study In spite of the strident derid- 
ings of facetious periodicals, the i al
lege student of our times studies 
more, worries less, and accomplishes 
more than the colleg.. student of a 
decade or so ago. If he lust - after a 
life of indolence and ease within the 
confines of his college he does so with 
the knowledge that h is summoning 
his own doom The Minnesot i Dally

ARE THEY DEAD?
I threw them in the fire 
I watched the flame- 
About th<- corners curl 
And wither thorn 
I wonder if I shall forget 
Now they an- dead**
I watched the hearth fir*- glow 
And knew I'd burned them 
Destroy each memory 
Each thought of you 
I wonder If my heart perrhan<e 
Will burn them too”

SWEETHEART!!
Get My

Valentine From
ROD BURGESS

Heart-shaped boxes of 
delicious Chocolates make
incomparable valentines

A. B. SCATTERGOOD
I he College Jeweler
State & Superior

DISTINCTIVE GIFTS 
\nd PRIZES 

at Moderate Prices
SAWKINS 

MUSIC HOUSE



THE ALMANIAN
D«baten Win From 

Battle Creek
(Continued from l 

the vliltorn conutrurtlve Id* n elab 
omted upon the weRknenseM of proh 
able ayataniA, and ahowed that the 
adinlnlatratIve roata nr*- too hljfh and
ronaequently they would not atand n ...... . .v ,
rrlala Me showed that the only hope cd to fului th. r*.*qulreinents outlined 
for n tucceaaful would r«-«t uj*on by th< opp<idtloi), the rebuttal 
ttie ratRbllNhriH'nt of n fund built by 
contribution* from the employer* the

l.

The City News Stand
for all

M a ^ a / j n c h  &  \ ( ‘w.s»»ao« 's
III'/, r. Hu|M*rior I'hon. ?»«:<

J E. CONVERSE 
JEWELER 

1̂ 12 Su|H*rior St.

worker and the elate
UlRf ketone. Alma i second apeaker llve v,ew ^  tile number of unem- 

outllned a plan which contained aJI Pl°y*d- De Wilde concluded the ar- 
the b* *t f- atur* .< which the tjppcial g^ment for the negative by preaent- 
tlon named u trelng eaaentl&l to of- ,nK Prat-'tlcal arguments against com- 
i« t . d.-ong oig -.nl/atlon. and lack- PuJsory unemployment insurance. W  hen all is said and dont
< Uu it arhi t. make the pres- •traaaing particularly the high cot of '

‘•nt pi m  Inherently weak administration of any plan supervised
Hecauae of the fact that the plan !hr statc- 

presented by the local debaters seem- ‘ Ihi' a,Jirmative debaters for Calvin 
«d to fulhll if.- r* fjuireinents outlined t,inpbtuilzed the need for a compulsory

plan, in order to prevent unfair com- 
* pooches of th. Hattie Creek speak- ,,etll,on Th,*>’ further emphasized 
c m wrr< . .k In the rebuttal speech- ,,l' I,u t *n 1929-30, when cle- 

tb»f k  a very definite clash I>re8slon greatest, dividends to
stockholders were highest and they 
i asked for compulsory Insurance to

RAINBOW TRAIL INN
is said and done--------
IT PAYS TO EAT HERE

For besides that superb quality and supreim 
economy, there is that famous pleasant atmos
phere found only here.

TRY US

whkh worked to Almas advantage
Inasmuch ».< the opposition had out . ...... .
lined th« weaknesses of the existing <,1*tri,,ulc thrSf* Rreat surplusses more 
pi ms, non*- of which were included In ,‘flua^y 
th* * onstructlvi plan pn-sented by th.- rH“ '
Alma men, there was very obviously 
an admission on the part of the vlsi-

Hie affirmative proposed a social 
solution to the problem In the form 
<>f 'n»urance reserve fund contrib-

~ "N

FURNITURE

CRANDELL

Funeral Directors 

Picture Framing

■in ii'iuii.'-niuii '*11 in* pan oi me vlsi-
tora, that th* plan given in refutation ute<* to the employer, employee, 
of their arguments contained all th«- ant* lhe -̂tHt**
*-.i.h*■ ntial elements fur a strong, work- 1,10 Alma men pointed to the graft 
ibl*- insurance system. Iik,,,y to occur in state admlnlstra-
rhe debate wa one of the finwit l*on in(̂ Insisted on the ability ofth<* 

that local debate lovers have heard in(,,vbiiml employer to handle th** 
from tire chapid platform in some problem In his own way. 
yenrs. for the Alma debaters attack- The judges of the contest were:
• d th*- plans <>t the opposition where j William H. Messlnger, a Grand 
th* Issues wer.' vital, and presented ^aPi(Js attorney. Roland Shackson 
a clear (oncise plan for strengthening j C o a r h  of Debate in Grand Rapids Ju- 
th.-ir irgumcnt that there should be n,or College, and B. a . Buckema de-tlieir argument 
n systi'm of compulsory unemploy
ment insurance Crand Rapids South

Friday night Alma lost Its first 
negative conference debate with Cal
vin College of Grand Rapids, in the 
new $100,000 ('Impel before an audl- 
en •- of 150 students and faculty, at 
Grand Rapids
The debate was opened by Ollls of 

Alma who emphasized a conserva-

l

Gay s 5 and 10 Cent Store
“Where You Buy It for Less” 

STATIONERY--- CANDY — GIFTS

MURPHY’S Dili <; STORE
TRY O U R  MAI.TKD MILKS 

School Supplies
Toilet (ioods

( amlv

r-

G O O D F O O D  AND SERVICE
H O M E  COOKED DINNERS, 25c.

O U R  SPECIAL SUPPERS, 25c

We invite you to prove to yourself that we have the 
BEST Food in Town. Buy a meal ticket, $5 for $4.50.

THE SPOTLIGHT 

VALENTINES
and

VALENTINE GREETING CARDS

WINSLOW BROS. DRUG STORE 
Opposite Strand Theatre

FOR A REAL G O O D  MEAL 

MINER’S EAT SHOP
SHORT ORDERS DINNERS TOASTI-

SANDWICHES

Buy a Meal Ticket— $5 for $4.50

r~

bate Coach at 
High School.
. Ail Interesting feature of the de
bate was the meeting of two me n  who 
will meet again next month In an- 
o i'1! held of public speaking They 
are Ken Ollls Pc[er D(1 VrjeaJ
Ollls wll represent Alma In the dls- 
^ t . or®torlcal “ ntest and De Vries 
Hill be Calvin's representative In the 
Contes, for district honors which will 
be M  l here next month. Last year,
Z ” V *  "'ai1 wlnne> of third place ami Oil s Has given fourth honors In 
'he state oratorical contest.

Cagers Down Olivet and 
Lose to M. S. C.

(Continued from Page li
sorbed a beating at the hands of
■ I'ch.gan State College Friday night.
U '2)- for the worst defeat of the sea son.
State presented a well-balanced 

/ <* veterans, that played a hard
ast and efficient g a m e  all the way 

' rown-s field goal from side court it, 
hr first minute put A l m a  in the lead 
fm the only time In the game, state

U lhrec """-'a ‘n quick succession 
a«on after and from then on it was 
onyaquesti,,,, of h o w  high the score 
«oul,l be. State led at the half 25-5 

\ai.Alstyne inserted his second-
and ri 'Tr'" t0 Start th,‘ secon<l half and the Maroon and Cream hoopmen
nore than held them even. The first
atringers went back in the middle of
h . period and outacored A l m a  bv
only 3 points In the ,aat 10 minutes. L

< ore, of State, was high scorer of
W ‘th 15 p3lma and along » th his teammates played a caliber 

Of basketball just a little too good for«ke<?7 r11/11™- Br0Wn a'ai (iuss'hlooked best for Alma 
r e f e e Thon'pa»h (Law- 
empire— Walter Graff (W. s. T. A.)

Splendid Talks For College 
Bible Class

I Continued from Page li 
discussion, and the collective Ideas 
provide a means of drawing up a def- 

tv ao'ntion to the problems which 
present themselves.

Rev Colston and the active mem- 
hers Of the class extend to every man 
Of the College a cordial Invitation t 
attend the class which meets prompt 
!y at to every Sunday morning for 
opening services In the church audl- torium.
The series of themes to be discussed 

‘luting the remainder of the college 
year are ns follows:

Christianity*16 ^
15-

Education.

Capital $100,000.00 Surplus $100,000.00

FIRST STATE BANK
Use Our Facilities 
For Handling 

Students’ Accounts
I- A .SHARP, President CARL WASHBURN. Cashier

Let’s Get Acquainted
SIMPS CAFE
TRY OUR MEALS

WAFFLES —  TOASTED SANDWICHES

_^

A.HAPPY ENDING OF A HAPPY EVENING

P A T S
“where the evening trails end

STAR DYERS AND CLEANERS

Work called for and delivered
College Agents

J!00re “Buc;k” HilemanAlden Potter Milton Smith
Phone 92 213 E. Superior St. OI

th
■  ye

SERVICE
COURTESY

A l m a  State Savings Ba n k
Capital, $50,000 Surplus, $30,000

PROTECTION
S A F E T Y

to

CAPLE FLOWER SHOP
Member Mori,,,' Telegraph Delivery A.aodat.un 

SOM Woodworth \\ e.
Telephone 277

-The Christian and Public

Sartor Printing Co.

\ W b p22h.ThC Chr<9tlan ar“l the Wage Problem.
Mar. 1 The Christian and Work

ing c ondltlons.

Mar. 8— The Christian and Public Health.
Mar. 15 The Christian and Public 

Amusement.

Mar. 22— The Christian and Com
mercialized Evil.

a l m a  city d r y  c l e a n e r s  a n d  t a i l o r s

f W  Rest Dry Cleaning and Dye Work 
“OUR SERVICE SATISFIES”

Work caller for and delivered daily.

PERRY g r e y , All-College Agen,

Mar. 29— The Christian 
Treatment of Criminals
Apr. 5 The 

Responsibility

and the

Christian’s Political

Apr. 12- The Christian and World Progress

u ‘Y k u 9 The Chrlstiau and World Brotherhood.
Apr. 2fi The Christian and the Ef

ficient Church.
M a y  3— The Kingdom of God a 

I radical Idea

COME IN HUNGRY

State Sweet Shop
GO OUT HAPPY and SATISFIED

i1-
We deliver any tim^-Phone 477


